100WOS - 2020 Beneficiary Application

#1

Name *

Christine Beaty

Will this member also be presenting if
beneficiary applicant is drawn? *

Yes

Phone Number *

(214) 864-6714

Email (confirmation of application
receipt sent to this address) *

sunnyvaleaco@townofsunnyvale.org

Beneficiary Applicant Name *

Sunnyvale Animal Shelter

Website and/or Social Media Link(s) *

https://www.facebook.com/Sunnyvale-Animal-Shelter132574753485117/
https://www.petfinder.com/member/us/tx/sunnyvale/sunnyvaleanimal-control-tx1080/
http://www.townofsunnyvale.org/70/Animal-Control

Email for Beneficiary Applicant *

sunnyvaleaco@townofsunnyvale.org

Is Beneficiary Applicant a 501(c)(3)
entity? *

No

Tax ID Number (if applicable)

75-1180609

Phone Number for Beneficiary Applicant
*

(214) 862-4525

Beneficiary Applicant Address *

127 N. Collins
Sunnyvale, TX 75182
United States

General Information about Beneficiary Applicant (Mission Statement, populations served, longevity of non
profit, notable events or programs, etc.) *
Sunnyvale Animal Shelter provides compassionate care for any animals that are found unrestrained, sick or
injured, or otherwise displaced or abandoned in within Sunnyvale Town Limits. The shelter was constructed
in 2010 and houses 175-200 animals each year as a result of thousands of calls from residents facing animal
related concerns. Too many of those animals are put to sleep.
Sunnyvale Animal Shelter has embraced the GOAL of becoming no-kill facility to the extent of the support
and cooperation available to us. To us that means; no healthy, adoptable animal will be euthanized if any
other remedy is available. We will not euthanize animals just because their time is up, while shelter space is
still available. However, as a municipal shelter with responsibilities for impounding nuisance animals from
our streets, when we reach capacity the least adoptable animals will be euthanized first.
Help us meet our no-kill goal.
Project Name / Specific Need *

Sunnyvale Animal Adoptions

Total Project Cost *

$15000

Breakdown of Project Costs
-The ask must be for a specific and immediate need or project that directly benefits the Sunnyvale
community.
- Must provide detail on how the entire combined donation is to be spent and time frame.
- If the organization is a 501(c)3 funds requested must funnel through a 501(c)3 and the appropriate tax
form must be provided by the Charity.
- 100% of the donation must go to the specific need requested in the application. *
Sunnyvale Animal Shelter is asking for $15,000 to save animals lives! A three point, two year plan to get
every healthy animal adopted would include;
Getting the animals in front of a greater number of qualified adopters. ($8,000)
Eliminating all or part of each adoption fee. Creating off site adoption events. Developing media outlets,
website, signage, marketing. Logistic expenses of transporting to rescue organizations. Humane education
program (helping more people adopt)
Making the animals more adoptable. ($4,000)
Providing additional medical care, vaccinations, testing. Provide grooming or basic obedience training.
Providing enrichment, comfort items (like beds, toys, collars)
Maximizing efficiency of shelter staff. ($3,000)
Adding animal shelter software. Supplementing training. Developing volunteer and rescue network
Project Outcome
- How many people will directly benefit
from these funds?
- Who will benefit from these funds?
- How will they benefit from these
funds? *

The immediate impact will be to eliminate the need to euthanize
50-75 animals each year. Longer term impact will be to establish
processes and raise standards of care for all our shelter animals
that will last beyond the grant term.
The direct benefits are the animals and those that adopt them,
who will be healthier, happier, and longer relationship. Indirectly
the whole community benefits as we make permanent changes in
the animal adoption processes and move animals out of the
shelter faster.

Why Your Charity?
- Explain why your charity is worthy of the funds provided...this is your opportunity to sell your
project/need to the membership!
It has been said that "The greatness of a nation can be judged by the way its animals are treated." The same
can be said of a community. While The Town of Sunnyvale Animal Shelter is tasked with protecting public
health and safety by removing problematic animals from the streets, what happens to those animals is
largely up to us. We can accept that they are unwanted, ill mannered, and unhealthy, and simply destroy
them OR we can change those things that make them a problem in the first place and help them find their
place to belong. Historically municipal shelters have simply destroyed the animals, and for some that may be
the most humane solution. But for many, they simply need a little help meeting their potential. This may not
change the whole world, but it could very well change our little corner of it.

Beneficiary Applicant understands that
the projected combined donation
amount is dependent on all 100 Women
of Sunnyvale members making a $100
donation and that the actual combined
donation amount may vary. Beneficiary
also understands that the funds
awarded by 100 Women of Sunnyvale

F.L.

should be spent in Sunnyvale. If a
portion of funds are to be used to
benefit areas outside Sunnyvale,
Beneficiary Applicant has explained this
in the application. Please initial. *
Beneficiary Applicant agrees to not use, Sunnyvale Animal Control - Frank Locke
give, or sell the contact information of
our members for additional solicitation
by Beneficiary Applicant or other
organizations. Beneficiary Applicant
agrees to accept individual checks made
out to its organization and to provide
tax documentation (as appropriate) to
each individual who donates. Please
sign. *
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